
 

 
 

Our 40 Day Season of Lent finishes up with Holy Week and the Celebration of the Resurrection 
on Easter Sunday this month. During Lent we have been trying an experiment of using a unified 
theme and worship materials from a group of pastors and creatives who are part of the 
organization, A Sanctified Art. It’s been all about God’s abundant and expansive grace.  
 
Sometime after Easter Sunday please take a moment to 
reflect on your Lenten experience: the devotional, the 
different words of worship (Confession and Forgiveness, 
and the Affirmation of Faith) and the theme: Full to the 
Brim. And if you’d like, let me know your thoughts. 
Thanks! 
 
On Easter Sunday (4/17 @ 9:30 am) we’ll hear the words from the Gospel of Luke about when 
the women went to the tomb to find Jesus. An angel had a message for them: “He is not 
here…he has risen.” The truth and the miracle of resurrection is that it is not a day or a singular 
event. It’s a season. We practice and understand resurrection as the old becomes new, as death 
becomes life. Though we will celebrate the miracle of Jesus’ resurrection this year on April 17th, 
we can practice the truth of resurrection always. In fact, here are a couple resurrection 
practices to get you thinking. I encourage you to give one a try in this upcoming season of 
Easter.  
 
Composting — When we compost, we turn our smelly, discarded waste into fertile soil where 
good and green things grow. What does it mean to compost the things we wish had gone 
differently rather than throw them away? Try composting this season.  
 
Notice Beauty through Your Phone/Camera Lens — Is the light streaming in a particular window 
in a particular way? Is there a bird sitting quietly on a branch? Did someone make you smile? 
Try and snap a photo and give thanks to God for the moment. There is beauty all around.  
 
Happy Easter! 

Pastor Tom  

 
(Portions of the above article came from the weekly newsletter of Traci Smith, www.TraciSmith.com.)  

http://www.tracismith.com/


Lent ~ Holy Week ~ Easter 
Services & Activities 

 

April 3rd, 9:30am: Sunday Worship  

~ Joint Worship with Shepherd of the Hills 

~ Adult Bible study begins between 10:45-11:00am 
 

April 6th, Wednesday: Food & Faith at Shepherd of the Hills  

~ 5:00 – 6:30pm, 9 Shepherd Way, Tiburon 

~ Simple soup supper followed by discussion of     

Amy-Jill Levine’s book, Witness at the Cross. 
 

April 7th, Thursday: Lenten Evening Service 

~ 7:00pm on ZOOM (ID: 4159243782) 
 

April 9th, Saturday: Spring Cleaning at Church 

~ 9:00am to 12noon – Calling ALL hands on deck! 

~ Both indoor and outdoor jobs to be completed. 
 

April 10th, 9:30am: Palm Sunday Worship 

~ Our service begins outside on the patio.  Those that  

want to sit inside will process into the sanctuary 
 

April 14th, 7:00pm: Maundy Thursday Service 

~ The symbols of Holy Thursday will be displayed beneath the cross 
~ We experience baptism, communion & love for others through “movements” 

~ The altar is stripped as we hear Psalm 22 
 

April 15th, 8:00pm: Good Friday Service 

~ A Tenebrae service of candlelight and darkness 

~ Scripture readings, choral anthems and hymns lead us through 

Jesus’ passion 
 

April 17th, 9:30am: Festive Easter Worship celebrating Jesus’ resurrection 

~ Our choir and instrumentalists lead us in joyful worship 

~ Pastor Tom shares an Easter message 

~ We join together in Holy Communion 

~ Following Worship:  

~ An Egg Hunt for the children 

~ Everyone is invited to Easter Brunch 

 



Welcome New Members! 
 

On Sunday March 20
th

, we welcomed these families to membership at Marin Lutheran.  We are 

glad you are part of our church family.  Below are short introductory paragraphs which will help 

us get to know these folks.  We ask that everyone take the opportunity, when possible, to 

introduce yourselves to them.  

 

 

Hello! We are the Imwalle family: Miles, Brittany, Elise (8th grade) and Abby (6th grade). We 

moved to Mill Valley in February 2020 after nearly two decades living in San Francisco's Noe 

Valley/Mission neighborhood. We relocated to Marin because we spend most of our free time in 

the great outdoors - skiing, mountain biking, hiking, and whitewater rafting are all favorites of 

our family. Miles is a land use attorney, and Brittany just launched a new business devoted to 

building community among women. We look forward to meeting you! 

 

 

We are the Norgate family: Cameron, Kirsten, Mia and Gemma. We moved to Marin three 

years ago from San Francisco. Our family loves hiking, biking and all kinds of outdoor activities 

here in Marin! Cameron works in tech and Kirsten in the medical field. Mia and Gemma are 

active little girls who bring so much joy to our family. We look 

forward to deepening our connections in the community and at 

Marin Lutheran Church. 

 

 

Ruth Floyd: Born in San Francisco and raised in Marin, I have 

been fortunate to stay local and am semi-retired after nearly 40 

years working as an Occupational Therapist, most recently with 

the senior population.  I am an avid traveler and reader and can often be found doing both with a 

good cappuccino in my hand! 

 Upon first visiting Marin Lutheran, I was immediately attracted to the various Social Action 

programs sponsored by the congregation. Continued visits confirm that MLC puts its’ faith into 

actions that benefit both the local and global communities.  Thanks for welcoming me to MLC. I am 

looking forward to knowing you more fully in shared worship and ministry events. 

 

 

The Dalager family: Kevin, Erin, Sophie and Rose, relocated to the Bay Area, settling in Mill 

Valley, from Minnesota.  The construction of the Chase Center brought them here as Kevin is 

Director of Operations for one of the construction companies awarded that project.  Erin Ceynar 

works as a philanthropy and corporate social impact advisor.  Sophie and Rose are in high school 

with soft ball taking up much of their time.  They were both confirmed at MLC.  

 

 

Welcome!  We look forward to getting to know you better. 

 

 



Property 
 

We are so excited that we will be able to hold our Festival Easter Service in-person this year!  

To prepare for this day we plan to give our church and grounds a spit and polish, on Saturday, 

April 9th from 9:00am to 12noon.  Please join us for our Spring Clean-up Day.   

 

There will be tasks to do both inside and outside.  Our 

gardeners will be there to direct us in gardening tasks 

that need to be done – trimming, weeding, etc.  There are 

also outdoor cleaning jobs to do – scrubbing the outdoor 

mats, scrubbing the child’s play house so we can move it 

close to the building where the kids can play in it, cobweb 

removal from the eaves, cleaning of outdoor window sills, 

etc.  Indoor cleaning items include: dusting pews, dusting, 

and vacuuming (if needed) the pews; cleaning/organizing 

of the choir loft corner; thorough dusting/cleaning of the Parish Hall and attached rooms for 

the Easter brunch, kitchen & refrigerator cleaning.  This is a sample!  If anyone has seen items 

that need to be taken care of, please let me know and I’ll add them to the list. 

 

We need as many helping hands as possible.  Come for the entire time, come join us for only 

part of the time, but please come!  The more folks that are there, the more fun the morning is – 

lots of visiting gets done on a day like this! Oh, and LOTS of tasks get accomplished as well. 

 

Coffee/tea and goodies will be available to help jump-start our day.  

 

Bev Kamphoefner  

 

 

APRIL Celebrations 
  

Birthdays   
  

 2 Ted Peters  
 5  Robert Bayler  
 11  Ray Gergus  
 17  Jules Houts  
 28  Matthew Carlsen  
  
Anniversaries  
  

 23  Courtney & TJ  
  Hutchinson  

 

 

 

 

Celebration of Life for Jon Rolien 
 

Jon’s family is inviting you to celebrate his life.  

Join with family and friends on:  
 

April 1st (Jon’s birthday) 

from 1:00 – 4:00pm 

at the Presidio Yacht Club 

Fort Baker, Sausalito 
 

Memories will be shared beginning at 2:00pm, 

we believe. 



 

Refugee Crisis Response Opportunities 

 At its March meeting our Social Action Committee 

disbursed $500 of its benevolence budget toward the 

Lutheran World Relief matching campaign for Ukraine.  

Deepest thanks to the many members of our 

congregation who have individually contributed to the 

matching fund as well. 

In addition, our entire congregation is invited to 

participate in an ongoing drive to furnish LWR Personal 

Care Kit items. The need for these kits 

around the globe is currently critical. 

Take-home lists of necessary items, 

alongside a display of Care Kit samples 

and their local prices, is available in the 

Narthex. Kits can be assembled at home or as a group at 

church when our collection concludes the weekend of 

April 23rd/24th. Details on the group assembly activity 

will be available soon. 

 Our team will continue to allocate funds for LWR, 

and to Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service, as 

the year unfolds. LIRS functions within the United 

States. It is dedicated to offering newly arrived asylees, 

refugees, and immigrants a warm welcome and a firm 

footing, in the hopes that our newest neighbors might 

find peace and prosperity.  Krish O’Mara Vignarajah, 

president of LIRS just announced that the US will be 

welcoming up to 100,000 refugees from Ukraine.   

“There is an urgent need for resources that will provide 

immediate services to those who arrive, including 

emergency medical care, temporary housing, financial 

support for basic necessities, and much more.”  

Currently, 90% of refugees from Ukraine are women 

and children. 

 

LOOKING AHEAD 

 

 The stalwart gardeners 

who dedicate their time to care 

for the MLC grounds on the 

first Saturday of each month 

will be joined by the Social 

Action Team on May 7th.  We 

invite ANY and ALL who are 

able to come engage with us in 

this fruitful activity.  

 Are you a weeding wizard, 

or do you delight in banishing 

cobwebs? There is plenty to 

do; many  

hands are  

needed, to  

help keep  

our church  

shipshape.  

A signup sheet for the event 

will be posted in the Narthex. 

Plan to arrive for coffee and 

treats at 9:00.  Then, roll up 

your sleeves with your church 

family as together we “spiff 

up” our beloved church home! 

 

Mary Creigh Houts 
 
 

 

Marin Lutheran Church Women 
 

Bible Study:  Thursday, April 7 at 10:00 am – we will meet IN-PERSON in the Narthex 

 The 4th session of Mark Allan Powell’s, The Kingdom of God: Looking into the future.  

 Focus verse: "I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not worth 

comparing with the glory about to be revealed to us". (Romans 8:18). 

 

Serve and Share:  Thursday, April 28 at 10:00am (note change of date)  

 Place to be arranged, and all participants will be notified. 

 

SOCIAL ACTION 

Jane McKenzie 



THE IMPORTANCE OF PRESERVING THE PAST 
 
I’ve been going through a lot of old photos from 
my family history and lately doing the same with 
Barb’s family photos.  I have albums of photos 
from my mom and dad and also very old photos 
from the 1920’s, 30’s and 40’s including WWII 
photos from my dad and uncle.  I’m scanning 
the ones I want to remember and keeping only 
the best shots (there was no Ansel Adams in my 
family….).  Hopefully those scans will not get 
lost in the digital metaverse.  Those photos 
remind me of an important lesson.  While I did 
get some stories from my grandparents and 
parents, where I failed was by not asking tons 
more questions and taking good notes to fill in 
a lot of facts and opinions.  So now it’s down to 
looking at the pictures and putting the story 
together as best I can.  Ancestry.com helped put 
things in context such as the awful conditions 
in eastern Europe in the early 20th century when 
my grandparents immigrated from Poland and 
Germany.  So, lesson one is be curious about 
your family history to pass on the legacy. 
 
Ann Marymor gave me a couple of USB 
memory sticks to edit.  One has the full 
recording of the 50th anniversary special event in 
the sanctuary almost 25 years ago.  The other 
has some salvaged 16mm film of the very first 
meeting at the Brown House in Mill Valley, the 
groundbreaking and building of the church and 
a few Easter brunches and outdoor activities.  
According to the article in last month’s 
newsletter, there were 57 charter members who 
formed MLC in 1948, built the church building 
and later grew it to include up to 100 children 
in the Sunday School.  The church was built 
with a lot of labor and evangelism from the 
founding members (and some contractor help, 
I’m sure).  These were people highly dedicated 
to the mission of a church who we should be 
grateful for and ensure we are good stewards of 
their efforts and dreams.  Can you imagine 
trying to start a mission church in Marin today? 
 

This is where context plays a key role in 
understanding and appreciating history.  In 
1950, there were only 85,619 residents in Marin 
County and the growth rate over the previous 
decade was almost 62%.  In 2022, the 
population was 256,318, representing a growth 
rate from 2021 of MINUS .33%.  So back when 
MLC was started, people were moving here at a 
high rate, whereas now the population is 
essentially stagnant or decreasing a small 
amount.  There were several mission churches 
started during that era and 4 of them continue 
as ELCA today.  Remember that it was not 
possible in 1950 to get everywhere along the 
highway 101 corridor within 15 minutes as it is 
today.  Families did not have the distraction of 
Sunday sports schedules and a lot of the current 
day distractions that compete with time for 
church.  Families were also not dealing with 
$4000+ mortgages or rent with both parents 
having to work full time.  And, of course, 
organized religion was much more popular back 
then than it is now.  One estimate I’ve heard is 
that less than 10% of the Marin population is 
affiliated with a church. 
 
They say we must learn from history, and we are 
also advised that history repeats itself.  If we 
really do learn from history, why do so many of 
the troublesome events from the past get 
repeated so much?  Possibly because of context. 
 
So, for me, the bottom line in all this is that we 
need to learn from, appreciate and memorialize 
the hard work and dedication that got MLC 
through 75 years, but we must apply that 
knowledge to the future considering future 
context.  What can we do in the near and the 
long term to ensure the MLC legacy lives on 
and be good stewards of the past? 
 
“A small body of determined spirits fired by an 
unquenchable faith in their mission can alter 
the course of history.” -  MAHATMA GANDHI 
 
John Bischoff 



 
When we started the Barnyard project, it was not in the context of all the  
other giving opportunities that have come into CONTEXT including the  
war in the Ukraine, so progress is a little slow.  The good news is that we  
wanted to make raising the funds a marathon, not a sprint so the target  
completion is June 1st. 

 
We can give and track the progress to the goal at the following web 
address: https://goodgifts.elca.org/group-gift/marin-lutheran-church 
 

OR 
  

through online giving on the MLC website: 
https://marinlutheran.org/give/  
Under “Special Events” choose “ELCA Good Gifts” 
 

OR  
 

with a check payable to MLC with “Barnyard” in the memo line 
 

OR 
 

by dropping your loose change (or bills) in the jar in the Narthex. 
 

THANKS! 
John Bischoff, Stewardship chair  

 
 
 Helping Our Neighbors 

 
John mentioned above that there are MANY opportunities to give.  He’s right, there are!  Let’s 

also remember that there are MANY people in need in our community and around the world.  

We offer and encourage many opportunities for helping our neighbors.  We understand that 

not everyone will want to support everything that is offered.  That is okay – there are many 

causes to support.  If you’d like to support all opportunities, that’s wonderful! If you’d like to 
choose the programs that resonate with you and support those, that is terrific as well. 

 

The emphasis and urgency of different requests varies.  The requests for monetary support 

from Lutheran Disaster Response and Lutheran World Relief are often emergent in nature 

because they are in response to a crisis caused by a natural disaster or violent conflict or 

pandemic where aid is needed immediately.  Both these organizations also have programs that 

continue to help with long-term relief.  Social Action’s collection of personal care kits began as 

a way to shore up LWR’s ongoing world-wide distribution of these kits to communities in 

greatest need, but with the onset of the war in the Ukraine, turned into a more urgent need 

because of the number of refugees created by this war. 

 

Other programs such as the “barnyard of animals” is a long-term solution as it helps families 

break the cycle of hunger and poverty for good by giving them the means to sustain themselves. 

 

Whatever the cause, or your reason to support it, the important thing to remember is that it is 

because of your generosity that our neighbors’ suffering is lessened.  THANK YOU! 

DIFFERENT 

WAYS TO 

DONATE 

A Barnyard of Animals 

https://goodgifts.elca.org/group-gift/marin-lutheran-church
https://marinlutheran.org/give/


Engagement!  
 

 Danny Houts followed the 

  lead of his [younger] brother, 

Brian, and proposed to Ashley Adams.   

She accepted so wedding bells are on the 

horizon. Ashley is a Naturalist in the 

Regional Park System and loves to perform 

in musical theater.  Danny is a paramedic.  

CONGRATULATIONS!   

 

 

HELP for Marie Conrad 
 

Many of you know that long-time member 

Marie Conrad suffered a stroke two years 

ago (just at the beginning of the pandemic).  

Chuck was able to bring her home in the 

fall of 2020 and has been her sole care 

provider since that time.  In order for 

Chuck to get out of the house to do some 

shopping, run some errands, and just get 

some time away, we are trying to get folks 

who are willing to sit with Marie for a 

period of about 2 hours, once a week. 

 

If you have two hours to 

spare, once a month, or 

once every two months or 

just here and there, please 

go to the sign-up to 

schedule the day.  The link for the sign-up 

is: Marie Conrad Assist Signup. 

 

Chuck is extremely appreciative of these 

times that he can leave Marie knowing 

someone is keeping an eye on her.  If you 

have further questions about this let us 

know – we will put you in touch with 

someone that sits with Marie regularly. 

 

Thank you! 

 

Wearing MASKS 
 

It has been a long 2-years 

of wearing masks most everywhere we go. 

California’s mask mandate has been 

rescinded for most indoor settings, 

including churches.  Beginning Sunday, 

April 10th, on Palm Sunday, wearing 

masks at Marin Lutheran (both 

indoors and outdoors) will be 

OPTIONAL.  If you would like to 

continue to wear a mask, that is perfectly 

okay.  If not, that is okay as well. 
 

We ask that anyone who has not been 

vaccinated continue to wear a mask. 

 

Flowers 
 

Two flower charts (sign-up sheets) are 

currently posted on the bulletin board in 

the narthex. 
 

The first is for Easter Lilies.  If  

you’d like to help provide the Easter  

Lily plants that adorn the sanctuary,  

please write your name on the sheet.   

If you’d like to have a dedication noted  

in the bulletin please provide that as  

well.  Each plant costs $10.  You can pay 

for these by check (to MLC) or through 

online giving.  Following the Easter 

service, you are welcome to take the plants 

home to continue to enjoy them there. 
 

The second sheet is the sign-up for the 

entire year for sanctuary flowers for our 

Sunday services.  Individuals provide these 

flowers each week.  You can recognize a 

special event or person or simply give them 

“just because.”  We have many Sundays 

open following Easter and through the end 

of the year to choose from.  Put your name 

beside your desired date(s). 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CxM2qqGS73zWGVLu3Aqo6zbOpKW3eb8s8EMCsJevTy8/edit#gid=0


Confirmation Ministry 

 

Our Confirmation Ministry continues this month with a class scheduled for 

Sunday the 24
th
— from 5 pm to 6:15 pm. This spring we are delving into 

topics from the “Lutheran Living” workbook. There are six students: Robert, 

Sammi, Elise, Abby, Lucie, and Anita. 

 
 

Adult Education on Sunday Mornings—April 2022 
 
We continue our class—Oh God, What Now?—Christianity 20 Years 
after 9/11–with Tripp Fuller, Brian McLaren & Diana Butler Bass. 
Each week we meet, we’ll view part of the presentation followed by 
discussion. For more information and to begin viewing the videos 
you can go to:  

https://trippfuller.com/2021/07/25/resource-page-oh-god-what-now/  
(the password to access the site is: GREENBEAN) 

 

These sessions will be held in person in the Parish Hall, and on Zoom (4159243782).  Start time is 
from 10:45 to 11:00am on the dates listed below. 
 

Sunday Title Notes 

April 3rd 
Oh God What Now? (OGWN):  

Inter-religious Learning—part 1 
Pastor Tom 

April 10th  - 24th  
NO CLASS on these three Sundays 

(Palm & Easter Sundays, & the last Sunday of the month) 

May 1st OGWN?: Inter-religious Learning—part 2 Pastor Tom 

May 8th 
OGWN?: Christianity:  

Should I Stay or Should I Go?—part 1 
Pastor Tom 

May 15th 
OGWN?: Christianity:  

Should I Stay or Should I Go?—part 2 
Pastor Tom 

May 22nd OGWN? Wrap Up Pastor Tom 

May 29th NO CLASS 

 

 

Highlights of Council Meeting: 3/14/22 
 

 With joy we approved the reception of new members on March 20, 2022.  We will welcome 

13 new members that day. (See page 2 for their introductions.) 

 Headway has been made on receiving complete estimate for patio structure with retractable 

fabric covering.  Property continues to work on this. 

 Sierra Pacific Synod Assembly meets June 2-4. It’s a hybrid event this year, both in-person 

and remote attendance possible.  We are looking for lay delegates.  Please let Ann know of 

your interest.  

 Finance report – YTD giving is behind plan by about $4500.  At the same time we are 

approximately $4,500 ahead of 2021 giving. 
Ann Marymor 

https://trippfuller.com/2021/07/25/resource-page-oh-god-what-now/


WORSHIP IN APRIL 
 

April 3: FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT 
Our God makes all things new. In the first reading God promises it. In the 

gospel Mary anticipates it, anointing Jesus' feet with costly perfume in 

preparation for the day of his burial. In baptism, God's new person (you!) 

rises daily from the deadly mire of trespasses and sins. 

 

April 10: PALM SUNDAY 
Today we celebrate Christ’s triumphal entry into Jerusalem. We have 

walked the Lenten pathway these forty days, each of us invited through 

baptism to "let the same mind be in you that was in Christ Jesus." We 

enter this holy week accompanying Jesus to the cross with both grief 

and thanksgiving in our hearts, trusting in God's redeeming love. 

 
April 14: MAUNDY THURSDAY 
This evening our Lenten observance comes to 

an end, and we gather to celebrate the Three 

Days of Jesus' death and resurrection. Tonight 

we remember Christ's last meal with his 

disciples, but the central 

focus is his commandment 

that we live out the promise 

embodied in this meal. As 

Jesus washed his disciples' 

feet, so we are called to give 

and receive love in humble 

service to one another. 

Formed into a new body in 

Christ through this holy 

meal, we are transformed by 

the mercy we have received and carry it into 

the world. Departing worship in solemn 

silence, we anticipate the coming days. 

April 15: GOOD FRIDAY 
Life and death stand side by side as we enter 

into Good Friday. In John's passion account, 

Jesus reveals the power and glory of God, 

even as he is put on trial and sentenced to 

death. Standing with the 

disciples at the foot of the 

cross, we pray for the 

whole world in the ancient 

bidding prayer, as Christ's 

death offers life to all. We 

gather in solemn devotion, 

but always with the 

promise that the tree around 

which we assemble is 

indeed a tree of life. We 

depart silently, and we anticipate the 

culmination of the Three Days in the Easter 

Vigil. 

 
April 17: RESURRECTION OF OUR LORD, EASTER DAY 
"The last enemy to be destroyed is death," Paul writes. Today Christ is risen, 

and we gather together with astonishment and joy. Christ is risen, and we have 

been set free from the bonds of death. Christ is risen, and we are forgiven. 

Christ is risen, and with the women at the tomb and Peter, we are amazed. Let 

us rejoice: Christ is risen indeed! Alleluia! 

 
April 24: SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER 
In spite of all we have heard and all we have seen, it is often hard to believe. 

Because it is hard to believe, we will invest ourselves in the Easter mystery 

for fifty days (a week of weeks). Because it is hard to believe, John the 

evangelist will provide sign after sign celebrating Jesus' victory over death. 

Because it is hard to believe, the risen Jesus will return to us again and again in the mystery of holy 

communion, inviting us to touch and taste his presence, and offering us his peace.  

  



Joint Marin Lutheran & Shepherd of the Hills Ministries 
 
Shepherd of the Hills worships each Sunday. 

o April 3rd, the people of Shepherd of the Hills worship at 9:30am in Corte 
Madera with the folks at Marin Lutheran Church.  

o Palm Sunday, April 10th at 11am, The Rev. Dr. Diane Bowers will lead 
worship. 
 Maundy Thursday, April 14th at 7pm the folks of Shepherd of the Hills 

worship with the folks at Marin Lutheran Church. 
 Good Friday, April 15th at 8pm the folks of Shepherd of the Hills worship 

with the folks at Marin Lutheran Church 
o Easter Sunday, April 17th at 11am The Rev. Dr. Diane Bowers will lead 

worship.  
o April 24th at 11am, Pastor Tom will lead worship at SHLC. 

 
Each Sunday Richard Stevens (their regular accompanist) plays the organ and/or piano.  
 
Marin Lutheran holds Sunday morning services at 9:30am in-person and live on Zoom.  The 
Zoom meeting ID is: 4159243782. We continue to offer worship videos of our Sunday 
service on the Marin Lutheran YouTube channel. 
 

Lenten Supper & Study—Food & Faith  
Our Lenten Supper and Study—Witness at the Cross—finishes Wednesday, April 6th—
from 5 pm to 6:30 pm. Each session begins with a light meal followed by a brief video and 
discussion. Everyone is invited!  

 
Community Partner Updates 

MOC and MIC are two of our community partners.  
 

Marin Organizing Committee (MOC)  
 

Thank you to those who attended last Sunday’s Delegates Assembly 
where we ratified our agenda of issues for 2022. Now it’s time to 
move into action! Save the dates for this important next step: 
 

Tuesday, April 26, 7–8:30pm – Accountability Session with 
candidates for local offices: Join us as we discuss our agenda 
of issues with candidates for local public office and ask them 
to commit to working with us to create a Marin where all can 
thrive. Stay tuned for an email update on which candidates 
for local public office will be in attendance. 

 

MOC is a broad-based, non-partisan and non-profit organization of churches, 
synagogues and non-profits located throughout Marin County. MOC’s core 
mission is the building of a power organization through the identification, 
development and mentorship of leaders from member institutions. 

 

If you have any questions, please ask me, Pastor Tom (pastortomgable@gmail.com or text at 
916-479-3308).  

mailto:pastortomgable@gmail.com


Marin Interfaith Council (MIC) 
 

REQUIEM: A Compassionate Drawing Event with Tina Rath  
April 13, 2022 at 5:30pm at First Presbyterian Church (1510 Fifth Ave, San Rafael) 
 

In collaboration with The First Presbyterian Church of San Rafael and 
Tina Rath, Marin Interfaith Council invites you be part of REQUIEM 
and join us for a compassionate drawing event. 
 

Requiem is a ritualized grief project and community-driven memorial 
to honor those that have died from COVID-19 as well as to celebrate 
their lives. Started by Bay Area artist, Tina Rath, in early 2021, this 
project, with a worldwide scope, acknowledges each death with a 
drawn golden circle. Currently, that is 5.62 million people and 
counting. This number is impossible to understand. REQUIEM helps us process the enormous 
loss and challenges of this tragic pandemic by coming together in community and making the 
number of deaths visual. Together we support each other after a time of isolation and 
necessary distancing. We send our prayers, mantras and well wishes to those that have died. 
 

We look forward to seeing you at this shared ritual of drawing circles, grieving, remembering, 
and celebrating the sacredness of each person who died: REQUIEM. 
 
To participate, please click the link below and register: 
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/regform?oeidk=a07ej290vl39289e1a8&c=7c03
b510-c5bf-11e3-b76d-d4ae52733d3a&ch=7c093350-c5bf-11e3-b76d-d4ae52733d3a 
 
To learn more about the project, please visit https://tinarath.com/requiem/ 
 
 

The 23rd Annual Marin Interfaith Council Prayer Breakfast 
May 11th, 2022 at 8 am at Congregation Kol Shofar in Tiburon 
 

Prayer Breakfast speakers will be: 
 
Rev. Bethany Nelson, Westminster Presbyterian Church Tiburon 
Sidharth Kaw, Northbay Hindu Center 
Rabbi Susan Leider, Congregation Kol Shofar 
 

More information to come . . . 
 
Please note: For the months of April and May there will be no online MIC Meditation.  Instead, 
they plan the two in-person events mentioned above.  On April 13th, Compassionate Drawing 
event called REQIUEM.  On May11th the MIC Annual Prayer Breakfast returns, which will be  
in-person!  The next online zoom meditation will resume June 8, 2022, 5:30 - 6:30 pm. 
  

Pastor Tom 

 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/regform?oeidk=a07ej290vl39289e1a8&c=7c03b510-c5bf-11e3-b76d-d4ae52733d3a&ch=7c093350-c5bf-11e3-b76d-d4ae52733d3a
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/regform?oeidk=a07ej290vl39289e1a8&c=7c03b510-c5bf-11e3-b76d-d4ae52733d3a&ch=7c093350-c5bf-11e3-b76d-d4ae52733d3a
https://tinarath.com/requiem/


Remembrances…… 
 

The following are letters or excerpts from letters received prior to our  
30th Anniversary celebration on January 29, 1978 

 

From Annette Loftness, wife of first Pastor 
 

Dear Friends at Marin, 
 

I dearly wish that I could be with you on this 30th anniversary, and if I were able to travel, I 
would be. 
 

I remember walking up the hill with George in 1948 looking for a church location, and how 
happy we were when we obtained the present site. 
 

I have many fond memories of friends and experiences in Corte Madera. There were so many 
good and willing workers helping build the church to the glory of God. 
 

I wish you God’s blessings on this, your 30th anniversary, and pray that you will have many more 
fruitful years serving our Lord at Marin Lutheran. 
 

My warmest greetings to you all, 
 

Annette S. Loftness 

 
Western Union telegram from Elim Congregation Petaluma, CA 
 

Greetings and love on your thirtieth year of ministry God grant you the continued blessing of 
proclaiming His love through Word Sacrament and Service 
 

Western Union telegram from Milt and Pat Frick, Wildwood, IL 
 

May the peace of the Lord continue to work in and through you all. 

 
From Pastor Donald Bankson, Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Novato, CA 
 

Congratulations on your 30th anniversary, and your thirty years of faithful ministry in God’s 
Kingdom…We, at Good Shepherd, are very grateful for your help and support in our ministry. 
Your assistance in getting our church going is greatly appreciated, as well as our continuing 
fellowship in Christ. 

 
From Mike and Ginny Michaelsen, former members, WA 
 

I think our message to you at this time should say what Marin Lutheran means to us. This 
congregation is our roots. We started attending the services in the late 1940’s with my folks at 
“Browns Hall” in Mill Valley. Ginny & I were not ready yet to join when the charter was signed 
but it has been our church home all these years. 
 

We learned, in depth, of our Lord Jesus Christ working in our daily lives, in raising our children, 
building our home, making our living and so many other wonderful special times where we 
always felt the Lord’s presence, as we participated in the church activities. 



Ginny & I participated in the clearing of the church property, cutting down trees, building, 
painting and so many fun and meaningful activities. 
 

We think of Pastor and Mrs. Loftness, our first Pastor & wife – George being the greatest 
“horseshoe pitcher” in the congregation. Boy! Could he pitch ringers! 
 

Our young married group was so meaningful, the “Young Adults” – the Ice Cream socials, picnic 
breakfasts at Lake Lagunitas, cutting Christmas trees at the St. Helena tree farm for the church 
with Cal & Iva Fields. 
 

My father & mother, Jack & Marie, both sang in the choir for many years and loved it so. When 
Dad died, Pastor Loftness gave such a wonderful service for him – one we will never forget. 
 

Pastor – I hope you will show the movies of the church’s early years, which Dad took, for they 
really tell the growth of the churches early years. 
 

And of course, it would be so good to see the Garlid’s again and hear Pastor Garlid once again in 
the pulpit. 
 

When we look back at those years now, we realize those wonderful Christ filled years, the 
rewards, satisfaction, fun and the love of one another by having the Lord Jesus Christ as our 
master. 
 

And then we come to Amanda Tufte. I do hope she can come. Remember how Pastor Garlid 
urged her to go out and find a husband! 
 

Truly this wonderful past of ours, these roots in the Lord, has made our wonderful future here in 
our retirement possible and the great promise of salvation to look forward to as the Lord 
directs. 
 

In summing up, when one looks over the 30 years, we really were and are a large family in Christ 
– we are all brothers and sisters, sharing each others fun, sickness, worries, tragedies and 
service. It takes an occasion like this to look back and realize what we have today that was 
started by those 37 souls thirty years ago. 
 

In closing, let us say to you, the congregation – “appreciate Marin Lutheran and its Ministry”. It 
does a wonderful work day in and day out for the Lord, This, one discovers, after you leave, as 
we did! 
 

Congratulations and our love, fellow Marin Lutherans in Christ – 
 

Mike & Ginny Michaelsen  
 
 

Please share remembrances of your time at Marin Lutheran!  Send 
them to: 649 Meadowsweet Drive, Corte Madera, CA  94901 or via 
email at marinlutheran@sbcglobal.net. 
 

Thank you, Ann Marymor, chair 75th Anniversary planning committee

mailto:marinlutheran@sbcglobal.net


APRIL 2022 WORSHIP ASSISTANTS 
 
 

 April 3rd      April 10th  April 14
th

 & 15
th

 April 17th
 April 24th  

      

GREETER   MT-7pm/GF-8pm   

9:30AM Blanche Sprague Cheri Houts 
MT: MC Houts 

GF: Barb Bischoff 
Lorri Reinders Erna Randig 

      

USHER      

9:30AM Paul Davis Michael Houts 
MT: M. Rosendahl 

GF: John Bischoff 
Jeff Reinders Tom Schmidt 

      

ACOLYTE      

      

      

LECTOR      

9:30AM Jim Kamphoefner Michele Jacobs 
MT: Sharon Guy 

GF: TBA 
John Lacy Karen Clinton 

      

ALM      

9:30AM Susan Boom Betsy McCormick 
MT: Paul Davis 

 
Kathy Bayler Susan Morrow 

      

COMM ASSIST      

9:30AM    Betsy McCormick  

      

SOUND/VIDEO   MT-7pm/GF-8pm   

9:30AM 
Dan Watrous 

Bev Kamphoefner 

John B & Dan W 

Bev Kamphoefner 

MT: John Bischoff 

GF: Dan Watrous 

John B & Bev K 

Rod Seeger 

Dan Watrous 

Bev Kamphoefner 

      

COUNTERS      

9:30AM Reinders Kamphoefner Kamphoefner Kamphoefner Reinders 

      

COFFEE HOUR      

9:30AM Kamphoefners TBD  Easter Brunch Karen Clinton 

      

ALTAR GUILD Bev Kamphoefner Bev Kamphoefner Bev Kamphoefner Bev Kamphoefner Bev Kamphoefner 

Bread Baker Jim Kamphoefner Jim Kamphoefner Jim Kamphoefner Jim Kamphoefner Jim Kamphoefner 

      

FLOWERS Cathie Schinski   Easter Lilies  

 
   


